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Nontechnical summary
The difference between girls and boys academic performance is a major issue on both sides of the Atlantic. The consequences of gender differences in achievement have made the cover story of Newsweek in the form of 'The Boy Crisis' and in the UK there is much consternation each summer when the results of the annual school GCSE exams are published. These figures show how girls are significantly outperforming boys and they are regularly dissected in the media.
To date, the work on this topic has taken an introspective form by examining subjective evaluations of pupils by their teachers or,-at best -nationally determined tests. The objective of this paper is to study the differences in girls and boys achievement using data from different countries which is directly comparable and not subject to the norms and processes of that country's own examination system. One factor which has received increasing attention is the possibility of gender interaction effects, i.e. if boys perform better when taught by male teachers and girls perform better when taught by female teachers. This paper investigates the presence of such 'pupil-teacher gender interactions' on scholastic performance. In this paper we explore this phenomenon at grade 4 and grade 8 in Reading, Maths and Science using TIMSS and PIRLS data for England and the United States.
We find some positive joint pupil-teacher gender interaction effects in the teaching of Maths in England but not the USA in the most recent data for 2003. This would suggest that, all other factors controlled for, there will be a slight advantage to teaching Maths to boys with male teachers and to girls with female teachers in England. An important finding is that there is no gender interaction effect between girls and boys at grade 4 (age 9). This is despite a significant raw difference between girls and boys in Maths and Science in the USA. This suggests that the differences we find between boys and girls and the presence of the gender interaction effect operate at an older age. Perhaps one of the most important implications of these findings is that in order to facilitate any advantage of gender interaction effects we need more male teachers. In both the UK and the US around 75% of teachers are female. Hence it makes sense -if gender interaction effects are present -to recruit more male teachers.
Introduction
The difference between girls and boys academic performance is a major issue on both sides of the Atlantic. The consequences of gender differences in achievement have made the cover story of Newsweek in the form of 'The Boy Crisis' and concern been expressed by the US First Lady, Laura Bush 'In almost every case girl's statistics are better than boys', 'I feel like, in the United States, that we've sort of shifted our gaze away from boys for the last several decades, and that we've neglected boys'. Last year the issue of subject specialization and whether women are less able at Maths and Science was most controversially debated after the remarks of Professor Larry Summers -the then President of Harvard University. The issue of gender differences in educational attainment is not confined to the US and UK.
The same problem arises in many OECD countries as recent OECD figures show. 'As females have closed the gap and then surpassed males in many aspects of education, there are now many instances in which there is concern about the underachievement of males in certain areas, such as reading. … Gender differences in student performance …. need to receive close attention from policy makers if greater gender equity in educational outcomes is to be achieved'. 5 Recent data from the PISA study shows that girls have a significantly higher performance in reading in 39 out of the 40 countries surveyed (see OECD (2004) ).
The importance of gender differences in educational attainment are therefore of great interest.
To date, the work on this topic has taken an introspective form by examining subjective evaluations of pupils by their teachers or,-at best -nationally determined tests. objective of this paper is to study the differences in girls and boys achievement using data from different countries which is directly comparable and not subject to the norms and processes of that country's own examination system.
Girls are now outperforming boys in school in most subjects. In the past this was not true for
Maths and Science subjects -but increasingly it is true in all subjects. These gender differences have alarmed many educationalists and policy makers. There is a growing literature on the factors which may determine these gender differences in the UK and in the USA (see Entwisle et al. (1994) , Burgess et al. (2005) , Andrews et al. (2006) ). One factor which has received increasing attention is the possibility of gender interaction effects, i.e. if boys perform better when taught by male teachers and girls perform better when taught by female teachers. This paper investigates the presence of such 'pupil-teacher gender interactions' on scholastic performance.
6 There appears to be two possible explanations abroad for these developments. Firstly, it is suggested that schools and teachers are the source of stereotyping that harm girls particularly in the Sciences and Maths (see Lavy (2004) ). Secondly it is suggested that having a teacher of the same sex acts as a role model on pupils (see Bettinger and Long (2005) and Dee (2005) ).
One of the important questions which is often raised is whether some of the poor performance of boys is due to the lack of effective male teachers. The argument is that boys need role models and there are so few male teachers now that this is one of the reasons boys are disaffected at school. This concern has been mirrored in the US with the publication of several papers (see Ehrenberg et al. (1995) , Bettinger and Long (2005) , Dee (2005) ) which have reported gender interaction effects between the teacher and the pupil.
In this paper we explore the phenomena of the difference between the performance of girls and boys in school at grade 4 and grade 8 in Reading, Maths and Science using TIMSS and PIRLS data for England and the United States. Specifically we use the TIMMS data from 1995, and 1999 and that which has become most recently available from 2003. This data has the advantage of being internationally standardised data on pupil achievement relating to real knowledge of the pupil as tested in a controlled environment. This is distinct from much of the literature on gender interaction effects which focuses on subjective evaluations of pupil performance by their own teachers. This means we are interested in real differences in attainment between girls and boys rather than perceived differences as judged by their teachers. We are therefore not interested in the possibility of stereotyping but rather the real academic or scholastic effect of having a teacher the same gender as the pupil. The form of the data means we may make effective comparisons between different countries. In this research we focus only on the comparison of the USA and England as it is in these countries that most of the evidence relating to gender comparative performance is available.
One important limitation to this study which must be borne in mind is that we do not have knowledge of the gender of the pupil's teacher in previous years. Hence what we seek to identify is the effect of the gender of the pupil's teacher in the current year that they sit these international tests. In some respects then we are asking the data to identify what we may expect to be a small effect -namely the effect of the gender interaction on current performance. Hence should we find such effects our estimates are likely to be severely understated due to the fact that we do not observe the gender of the past teachers of each pupil. This means that should we find such gender interaction effects in this context we should appreciate that the real effect of this phenomena are likely to be much larger than we find in our data.
The Literature
Literature on Gender differences in pupil academic achievement
There is a large literature on the difference between the academic achievement of boys and girls. Historically there was always a gap favouring boys in Maths and the Sciences and a gap favouring girls in reading, English and the arts and languages. This has been well documented in many places (e.g. Entwisle et al. (1994) ). In recent times this pattern has been changing with girls improving in the Maths and Sciences and even outperforming boys in many countries.
In the UK there is widespread evidence of girls outperforming boys at most levels in school and specifically there is now a wide gap between boys and girls by the age of 14-16 in the GCSE public examination results. The divergence of performance between boys and girls clearly began in 1987 when the public examinations system changed from O levels to GCSE.
This pattern is described in Dolton et al. (1999) and been examined in detail by Burgess et al (2005) , Machin and McNally (2005) and Andrews et al. (2006) . The essential detail is that the gap between girls and boys (in favour of girls) has always been present in English and is now getting wider and that girls have improved in Maths and are now outperforming boys (see Machin and McNally (2005) for details). The problem with the UK literature is that it is difficult to assess the extent to which the difference between boys and girls is due to the structure of the examination system per se. It is clear from Dolton et al. (1999) and Andrews et al. (2006) that the changes in the learning and assessment methods inherent in the system of school exams has had a lot to do with the development of this gap. Ideally we would like to know how the abilities and performance of boys and girls have moved independently of the changes in the exam system. This is not possible, using data on Key Stage 2, 3 or 4 7 or GCSE results, as performance on these tests is now directly associated with the form of these tests.
Unfortunately it is impossible to distinguish how much of the difference between boys and girls is due to genuine patterns of change in the improving performance of girls rather than the form of the examination system. Although the evidence suggests that different methods of assessment are not gender neutral (see Powney (1996) ), and more specifically that a higher weighting of course work elements improves the relative performance of girls (see Stobart et al. (1992) ). We would also like to be able to compare the performance of boys and girls in the UK with other countries. The PIRLS and TIMSS data afford us the opportunity to do just this and to exclude any impact of teacher assessment.
In the US the debate over the differences in the educational attainment of boys and girls has studied perennially and been consistently in the news and popularist press. Ever since Macoby and Jacklin (1974) (and before) the differences between girls and boys on verbal, mathematical and scientific tests has been documented. The broad consensus was that boys outperform girls on Math and Science but that girls do better at verbal and linguistic tests.
This finding holds up in a most recent study with excellent data which is able to control for a diverse set of student characteristics and a comprehensive set of teacher characteristics (see Clotfelter et al (2006) ) 8 . Some recent evidence (Linn and Hyde (1989) and Entwisle et al. (1994) ) has been that these gender differences in attainment have been declining. The most recent reported media 'crisis' of boys has been the result of the latest psychological studies which concentrate on the physiological differences between boys and girls brains in childhood and adolescence (see Sax (2005) ) and descriptions of the rise in drug use to control wayward 7 See Annex A for an explanation of the UK Public Examination System. 8 In this study they do not control for pupil-teacher gender interaction although the simple effect of teacher gender seems to be negligible when a reasonable array of controls are included.
behaviour in the classroom by young males (see Diller (1998) ), the accounts of how girls have received the most help from government funding (see Sommers (2000) ) and a call for more single sex educational provision (see US Department of Education (2005)). This has met with the outcry from Newsweek (2006), the knee jerk reaction of the White House, and a more balanced ensuing discussion in the media (see Hulbert (2004; 2006) and Rivers and Barnett (2006) ).
Notwithstanding the raw difference in the performance of boys and girls in school we are more specifically interested in this paper in the possible identification of the effect of pupilteacher gender interactions on academic performance. One of the suggestions of the Newsweek article was: 'One of the most reliable predictors of whether a boy will succeed or fail in high school rest on a single question: does he have a man in his life to look up to?'
This remark was of course also a reference to the presence or absence of fathers in modern families -but the suggestion remains that male teachers may make a difference to boys' educational progress. There is a smaller, more focussed literature, on this topic. Ehrenberg et al. (1995) use the National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS) of 1988 in the US to study the relationship between gender and ethnicity pupil teacher interactions of pupils performance and teacher evaluations of the pupils. Essentially they found no evidence to support the hypothesis that same sex or same race teachers improve the test scores of their pupils. Their analysis was in terms of the difference in 8th grade performance by gender or ethnicity in History, Reading, Math or Science. Their analysis was in terms of 'gain scores', where this was measured in terms of the difference in performance at the 8th grade and the 10th grade in each subject. They then compared this to the teacher's subjective evaluation of the pupil at the 10th grade in each subject. In these evaluations there is evidence that the gender and race of the teacher do have significant interaction effects with the gender and race of the pupil. They found that test scores of white female students in Maths and Science did not increase more rapidly when the teacher was a white woman than when the teacher was a white man. However they did find that white female teachers did evaluate their pupils more highly.
Literature on Gender Interaction Effects
The evidence of Ehrenberg et al. (1995) does not sit comfortably with that of Dee (2005) who also uses the NELS 1988 data to investigate gender and race interaction effects. However Dee (2005) does not assess academic gain scores (whether measured subjectively or not) but rather focuses on differences in teacher perceptions of student behaviour.
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His identification strategy comes from having two separate subject assessments from different teachers on each student. He concludes that racial, ethnic and gender dynamics between students and teachers have consistently large effects on teacher perceptions of student behaviour. The teachers in the survey were asked to judge whether individual students in the sample were seen as frequently disruptive, consistently inattentive or rarely handed in homework. He uses these dichotomous assessments as binary dependent variables in a fixed effects logit model where he regresses them on whether the student and teacher are of the same gender and race or not.
He consistently finds that students are more likely to be judged by the teacher to be disruptive, inattentive or rarely hand in homework if they are of another gender or race than the teacher.
He finds these effects are most significant for low SES students living in the South. The problem with this identification strategy in this study is that it relies on teacher assessments being independent and there being no differences in the natural abilities or interests of the students across certain subjects that are not accounted for by other than the teacher's race or gender. Lavy (2004) investigates whether gender stereotypes affect teachers' scores for pupils on matriculation examinations. Using data from both blind and non-blind test scores in several subjects he finds -contrary to expectations -that male students face discrimination in every subject. He also finds that the size of this bias is very sensitive to teacher's characteristics which suggests that the bias against male students is the result of teachers' and not the students' behaviour or characteristics. Bettinger and Long (2005) address the question of whether the gender of the instructor for early college courses influences subsequent choice of course subjects. They suggest that in subjects like maths, geology, sociology and journalism there is evidence of support for the role model theory that having a same sex tutor induces a person to be more likely to choose the subject. Although their focus of choice of subject rather than academic performance is not quite the same issue it is likely that subject choice correlates well with prior performance and this may be at the heart of the gender differences which were commented on by Larry
Summers. Holmlund and Sund (2005) use data on upper secondary school pupils in Sweden to explore the gender difference in performance. They find that the gender performance differential is larger in subjects where the share of female teachers is higher and explore the possibility that there is a form of endogeneity between the gender balance of entry into teaching and the outcomes of the pupils by gender. Their estimation strategy is to compare the OLS estimates of scores in English, Swedish and Maths (for those in two programmes -Natural science and Social science) with the 'within-student' estimates of achievement gain over three years for the same students. This strategy allows for the effect of previous teachers in earlier years to impact on current scores. They conclude that there is no support for the hypothesis that a same-sex teacher improves student outcomes.
There are some clear limitations to the Holmlund and Sund analysis -firstly they only have data relating to 16-18 years old pupils in Sweden -if we expect to have teacher pupil interaction effects we would expect them to operate at an earlier age than this. Secondly, their grade outcome data only takes 4 values 0, 10, 15 and 20 which correspond to teachers' qualitative subjective assessments of the pupils. This is not ideal if we wish to identify same gender interaction effects as it automatically means that we do not know if the difference between the performance of girls and boys is genuinely due to a difference in their performance or due to the way in which they have been assessed by their teachers. In addition the use of qualitative assessments rather than objective exam or test scores means that there is scope for substantial measurement error bias. If what we are really interested in is the pupil's actual performance and test scores there is limited value to the subjective qualitative assessments of the teachers.
It can be seen from this short review of the empirical literature that most of the existing studies on gender interaction effects relate to examination systems which are internal to a country and rely on data relating to subjective assessments by the teachers who were teaching the pupils. In addition there is no possibility of a genuine inter-country comparison of the gender effects in different subjects across time. The results we report in this paper attempt to meet these criticisms by providing evidence from objectively set exams which are internationally comparable.
Econometric Identification and Estimation
Consider the model used by Holmlund and Sund (2005) :
where ijk y is the test score for student i in school j in subject k i W is a dummy variable taking the value 1 if the pupil is female. The problem with the specification in (1) is that it does not allow us to identify the interaction effect of male teachers with male pupils. It also assumes that the other coefficients in the model, γ , are common between males and females. This is an unnecessary restriction.
In their OLS model Holmlund and Sund are concerned that ijk I is not independent of ijk ε .
This problem would arise if teachers of a specific gender are consistently assigned pupils of a higher potential performance or if there is some other way in which the assignment of teachers (by gender) is non-random across pupils of differing abilities. It is for this reason that Holmlund and Sund estimate a within student model of a fixed effects form of equation (1) between two time periods. There are also problems with this specification since it still assumes that the effects of the time varying regressors are constant across boys and girls. It also assumes that any individual specific unobserved heterogeneity relating to pupil performance across time is constant. This would seem unreasonable in a 2 year time frame used by Holmlund and Sund.
To address these issues in our data we will run separate estimations for boys and girls -as in equation (2). If we can interpret the assignment of girls and boys to classes with male or female teachers as a random treatment then it will be possible to interpret the , b g β β as the treatment effects of boys having male teachers and girls having female teachers.
We will report these estimated interaction effects on the assumption that they are treatment effects which result from random assignment of classes. An identification problem would arise if the assignment of teachers by gender was not random to either high or low ability classes. Indeed, our identification would also be problematic if there were any other teacher characteristics which were unobserved which may relate to pupil performance in a way which was not gender neutral. This concern clearly drives the Holmlund and Sund (2005) To recap-in order to interpret our findings as identifying the gender interaction effect we must make three identification assumptions:
1.
That the assignment of gender of the teacher is independent of the gender of the pupil.
2.
There are no unobserved teacher characteristics which may affect performance of girls and boys differently.
3.
That the effect of the teacher pupil interaction is a marginal effect of the gender of the pupil in the current academic year on the academic score of the pupil in that year and not a product of previous year's teacher's efforts.
If we do not accept that assignment of the gender of a class teacher is random then the identification of the presence of gender interaction effects is not so straightforward. One possible way forward is if we have repeated measures of the academic performance of the students. In the case of Holmlund and Sund (2005) they use repeated measures of the student two years apart. In the case of Dee (2005) he uses two measures for the same student in different subjects. We adopt the same identification strategy here. Notice however that we will still need to assume that the interaction effect is all associated with this year's teachers rather than the teachers of previous years, i.e. the identification assumption 2 above. With this in mind we can write the Gain score of achievement in Maths over the achievement in Science for each individual as:
Notice that this gain score estimation strategy will get rid of all the covariates which are constant and at the same time eliminate any individual specific unobserved heterogeneity.
Only teacher characteristics differ between the two subjects and are still included as covariates.
A logical alternative estimation of interest is to pool boys and girls in the equation above and report 'joint' interaction coefficients which simply measure the interaction effect of the same gender as the pupil irrespective of whether this refers to girls and female teachers or boys and male teachers. We report these coefficients as well in our results.
The Data
The PIRLS data
Thirty-five countries participated in the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS). This study was conducted by the International Association for the Evaluation of
Educational Achievement (IEA) in 2001 and tested fourth grade students (nine-and ten-yearolds) in reading literacy. In the data, extensive information on home and school environments is available through student, parent, teacher and school questionnaires. With 150,000 students tested, PIRLS 2001 is the first in a planned 5-year cycle of international trend studies in reading literacy ).
The data are clustered due to the stratified sampling design of the study. The schools that participated have been chosen first, before a sample of classes from the targeted grade was drawn. Therefore, the schools are the primary sampling units and not the classes or students.
Student performance is measured by test scores in reading literacy, which is the most important basic competency needed to acquire further skills and knowledge and to successfully participate in social life ). The test scores are plausible values that are drawn from an estimated proficiency distribution. Plausible values are imputed scores based on the students' answers to the test items (cf. Mislevy (1991)). The scores have then been standardized, to an international mean of 500 and a standard deviation of 100, which facilitates the comparison across countries.
The TIMSS data
The Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) was conducted by the IEA in about 50 countries worldwide in 1995, 1999 and 2003 . This publicly available data combines student-level performance data in mathematics and science and extensive background information. Students in both primary and middle secondary education were tested at grade 4 (around 9 years old) and grade 8 (around 13 years old). In 1995, students in the adjacent grades eight and nine were tested in England and in grades seven and eight in the US. For 1999, data is available on students in grade nine in England and grade eight in the US. In 2003, students were tested in grades four and eight in both countries. Students in grades seven, eight and nine are referred to as grade eight students. All available data for an individual student were merged together with his sampling weight (Martin et al. (2004) ).
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The PIRLS and TIMSS data are based on studies that have been conducted by the same organization (IEA), use the same sampling design and similar questionnaires. In addition the same definitions of variables are used and the test scores are computed likewise. Table A1 presents selected statistics.
Variables
Student background is described by five variables besides student's gender. Student's age is measured in years up to the first decimal point. Since we compare students within a particular grade and not students of the same age group, it is important to control for differences in age that indicate both the age at school enrolment and a possible grade repetition. When students are tested in two adjacent grades in 1995, controls for the grade level are added. Student's migration background is described by two dummy variables. One indicates whether at least one parent was born abroad while the other shows whether students speak a language other than the test language at home. The variables on migration background hence include both information on the origin of a student's family and the degree of integration. Information on the country of origin is not available. The size of the community where the school is located is included to control for social and cultural differences between rural and urban areas. The reference category is town (3,001 -100,000 inhabitants); the two further categories are city (more than 100,000 inhabitants) and rural (less than 3,001 inhabitants).
There are many caveats to the use of this data for the analysis of gender interaction effects and so we must proceed cautiously in our interpretations of the results. Specifically it will be hard to make a comparison on scores in TIMSS with performance in national examinations. It should be remembered that TIMSS is based mostly on multiple choice questions and hence are structurally very different from exams like GCSE's in the UK which are usually a combination of marks on course work, and examinations which may be essay type questions or exams which require written responses in structured paragraphs rather than simply picking an alternative from multiple possibilities.
We choose a parsimonious specification for our production function in order not to drop too many observations due to missing values. The variable class size is not included in the specifications we present here due to a sizeable fraction of missing values in the US. The results are very similar for alternative specifications including more control variables like teacher's formal education level, though.
Estimation Results
Prior to any regression analysis it is in order to examine the raw unconditional scores of the boys and girls on their Maths, Science, and Reading tests at grade 4 and 8 in PIRLS (2001) and TIMSS (1995 TIMSS ( , 1999 TIMSS ( , and 2003 . Tables 1 and 2 present these raw statistics for the whole sample. 11 We see from these tables that boys outperform girls in Maths and Science at grade 4 in the USA but the girls outperform boys in Reading in both England and the USA. By 11 Tables A2 and A3 present the same statistics for the most restrictive sample used in the estimation in that the gap is reversed at age 13 in TIMSS. We will return to this question.
Further light can be shed on the differences between the achievement pattern differences between boys and girls by consideration of the whole distribution of scores in the different subjects at the different grades in England, and the USA. The kernel plots of these distributions are graphed in the Data Appendix in Figures A1 to A3 . The pattern which seems to emerge from these plots is that boys have a wider variance of performance in Maths and Science in both countries with more mass in the tails of the distribution than girls at grade 4.
In contrast girls have a distribution of reading scores which is uniformly to the right of boys on the PIRLS reading test. Looking at the same kernel plots for both Maths and Science in both countries for the grade 8 scores it would seem that the boys' distribution of scores has a lower mass around the median with a shift to the right compared to the girls' distributions.
The conditional regression analysis tabulated in Tables A4 to A8 report on a range of effects of the home environment and the school. Most explicitly we see that the scores are directly affected by the parents language used at home and how many books there are in the home environment. There are also adverse household size and inner city effects 12 . This is not the focus of our analysis here, however. Rather we wish to concentrate on the interaction effects reported in Table 3 which detail the OLS results on the , b g β β coefficients from equation (2) and the fixed effects estimates of the Gain score analysis , , ,
β β β β of equation (3) which are tabulated in Table 4 . The size of these effects are understandably much smaller as they represent the Gain score in
Maths over the score in Science for the same pupil for having a male Maths teacher if you are a boy. One would expect ability in Maths and Science to be highly correlated and hence to find any significant impact on the difference in the scores in these two subjects is a rather startling result. In addition to a boys gender interaction effect for Sciences -there is also one for girls in England in Maths in 2003. This suggests therefore that girls fair better in Maths with a female teacher. Table 4 also shows us that this result is a fairly recent phenomenon as there is no Maths effect result for earlier years.
The most consistent findings reported in Table 4 come when we ran a restricted version of our model in equation (3) restricting the gender interaction effects to be the same for boys and girls. We report this as a third pair of rows in each section of One possible mechanism which could partially be driving these results is that girls and boys in single sex schools have better schools and since they are more usually taught by teachers of the same gender we could find that the evidence for the presence of gender interaction effects is weaker when we exclude the pupils who are at single sex schools. We tabulate these results in 
Policy Context and Implications
One of the important implications of these findings is that potentially too much is being made of the educational underachievement of boys particularly in the UK and the US. The large differences in the performance of boys and girls at GCSE in the UK and the differences in boys and girls performance in school SAT or state wide tests in the US are not mirrored in the TIMSS tests where boys have a slight raw advantage over girls. This would lead to the suggestion that the existing internal country specific exam systems favour girls and the way in which they learn and study. This is good news in the sense that our policy agenda should not be so concerned with how to adapt educational learning practices to help boys learn. Rather we should be interested in considering the way in which the present structure of tests and exams favours girls and how to make these exams gender neutral. To counter this conclusion one should appreciate that TIMSS and GCSE are measuring very different things.
Specifically TIMSS takes place at age 13 whereas GCSE takes place at age 16. Over these crucial years of adolescence boys and girls mature at very different rates. Hence we may be picking up the fact that there is no 'boy problem' at age 13, but that one appears by age 16.
An alternative explanation is that boys can do multiple choice exams but girls are much better at assessed course work and essay questions in examination conditions. Evidence is also mounting on the amount of time boys spend playing computer games, truanting from school and not doing their homework.
An important finding is that there is no gender interaction effect between girls and boys at grade 4 (age 9). This is despite a significant raw difference between girls and boys in Maths and Science in the USA. This difference took the form of boys outperforming girls by up to a 1/10th of a standard deviation. However, when family and educational factors are controlled for these differences between boys and girls are not due to gender interaction effects. This suggests that the differences we find between boys and girls and the presence of the gender interaction effect operate at an older age. This would imply that there is no premium to a teacher of the same gender when pupils are of primary age but there is a more pronounced effect when the child is of secondary age.
The main focus of this paper was to test to see if there are any gender interaction effects in the performance of boys and girls in Science, Maths and Reading. We found that there were some positive joint pupil-teacher gender interaction effects in the teaching of Maths in England but not the USA in the most recent data for 2003. This would suggest that, all other factors controlled for, there will be a slight advantage to teaching Maths to boys with male teachers and to girls with female teachers in England. A logical argument from these findings is that they may support single sex education -provided that boys taught separately are taught by male teachers and girls by female teachers. 14 This would not be a correct conclusion to draw from this work as we have not been able to control for the effects of being taught in a single sex class. We have only focused on being taught by a teacher of the same sexirrespective of what the gender balance of pupils in the class is. Much more research with more detailed data would be necessary to form this conclusion.
Perhaps one of the most important implications of these findings is that in order to facilitate any advantage of gender interaction effects we need more male teachers. In both the UK and 14 There is a considerable lobby for single sex education in the US -see Rhulman (1996) the US around 75% of teachers are female. Hence it makes sense -if gender interaction effects are present -to recruit more male teachers. This is not as straightforward as it sounds and has definite implications for the wage structure which would be necessary to induce more men into the profession.
One further important caveat to our work is that we were hunting for the potentially very small effect of the interaction of the gender of the teacher with the gender of the pupil in the current school year. If we knew of data sets in which the gender of the teacher was known (and performance of the pupil measured) in many previous years then we could attempt a more sophisticated panel analysis. An alternative identification strategy is to examine countries in which it is more common for pupils to have the same teacher for several years running to see if the gender interaction effects are stronger than those countries in which a pupil routinely changes their teacher each year. This is a topic for further analysis. Average reading scores for female and male students and difference between male and female students for all observed students. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent. Average scores for female and male students and difference between male and female students for all observed students. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent. Regressions of student test scores on teacher's sex in math and science separate by student's sex and jointly for girls and boys. Coefficients of interaction effects between same sex of students and teachers in each subject are presented. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. In specification (1) dependent variable is difference between math and science test scores and no covariates are included. In specification (2) dependent variable is math test score and science test score is included as covariate. Specification (3) includes for both math and science the covariates teacher's experience, experience squared and teacher having a major in the subject (only available for 2003). For the joint estimations, all specifications include a dummy for gender and specification (3) includes teacher's gender in both subjects and an interaction term between gender and science score. Sample size is identical for all specifications. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent. All math and science classes that are fully separated by gender are excluded from the sample. Regressions of student test scores on teacher's sex in math and science separate by student's sex and jointly for girls and boys. Coefficients of interaction effects between same sex of students and teachers in each subject are presented. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. Dependent variable is math test score. Covariates are science test score, and for both math and science teacher's experience, experience squared and teacher having a major in the subject (only available for 2003). For the joint estimations, all specifications include a dummy for gender and teacher's gender in both subjects and an interaction term between gender and science score. Same specification as specification (3) in Table 4 . Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent.
Annex A -The UK School Public Examination System.
The General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) is taken by all secondary school pupils in England usually at age 15-16 in Year 11. Virtually all candidates take GCSEs in English, Mathematics and Science and up to around 7 other subjects after a two year course. All candidates gain grades from A*, A down to G. Grades A* to E are pass grades. In addition to examinations sat in May/June most subjects have coursework components which usually contribute 20-40% of the final GCSE grade.
Five different exam boards offer GCSE exams and all these boards are under the control of the Joint Council for Qualifications who deal with examination conduct and legislation. These boards are self-sufficient non-profit making organisations.
GCSEs are now seen as Key Stage 4 exams, where the preceding Key Stage 1, 2 and 3 tests are sat in core subjects by pupils aged 7, 11 and 13 respectively. These Key Stages are part of a National Curriculum which is prescribed by the Department for Education and Skills.
The national GCSE system was introduced in September 1986 (with the first exams being sat in May 1987. The GCSE system replaced a two-tier system of O-levels (Ordinary levels) and CSE (Certificate in Secondary Education) exams which were typically sat by pupils in Grammar schools and Secondary Modern Schools. The O-level exams did not have a course work component. Average of the student population, weighted by students' sampling probability. PIRLS 2001 , TIMSS 2003 . For TIMSS at grade 4, there is no distinction between math and science teachers. "All" comprises all sampled students available in the data. Number of observations for teacher's gender may be lower due to missing values.
"Sample" comprises only students for which information on student background and most important class and school characteristics is available, same as in Table 3 . "Male student * male teacher" states which fraction of all students is male and has a male teacher. Average math and science scores for female and male students and difference between male and female students in sample used for estimations in Table 3 . Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent. Average reading scores for female and male students and difference between male and female students in working sample. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent. Regressions of student test scores on interaction effect between same sex of students and teachers and covariates separate by student's sex. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. Same regressions as in column (3) in Table 3 . Significance level: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent. Regressions of student test scores on interaction effect between same sex of students and teachers and covariates separate by student's sex. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. Same regressions as in column (3) in Table 3 . Significance level: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent. Regressions of student test scores on interaction effect between same sex of students and teachers and covariates separate by student's sex. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. Same regressions as in column (3) in Table 3 . Significance level: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent. Regressions of student test scores on interaction effect between same sex of students and teachers and covariates separate by student's sex. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. Same regressions as in column (3) in Table 3 . Significance level: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent. Regressions of student test scores on interaction effect between same sex of students and teachers and covariates separate by student's sex. Cluster robust standard errors in parentheses. Same regressions as in column (3) in Table 3 . Significance level: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * ten percent. 
